Abstract-Data storage over networks with topological struc tures is one of issues discussed in storage theory. In this paper, we study data storage problems over unidirectional ring networks, one type of simple and representative networks. A lower bound on the reconstructing bandwidth (total communicated bandwidth in the network) for each user to download entire original data is proposed, and it is achievable for arbitrary parameters that are number of nodes, n, storage capacity per node, ex, original data size, M. If a distributed storage scheme can achieve this lower bound with equality for every user, we call it an optimal recon structing distributed storage scheme (ORDSS). Furthermore, the repair problem for a failed storage node in ORDSSes is under consideration and a tight lower bound on the repair bandwidth for each failed storage node is obtained. Particularly, we indicate the fact that for any ORDSS, every storage node can be repaired with repair bandwidth achieving the lower bound with equality.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed storage schemes for data storage have been studied for a long period since they can keep data reliable over unreliable nodes. Several strategies are proposed for reliable storage, such as replication [1], erasure codes [2] , and regenerating codes [3] , etc. Among them, regenerating codes recently proposed by Dimakis et al. [3] are more effective in terms of repair bandwidth that is total bandwidth communicated for recovering data in a failed storage node. In a distributed storage system based on a regenerating code, original data X of size M is distributed to n storage nodes, each of which has storage capacity ex, and arbitrary k out of n nodes can reconstruct the original data. When a storage node fails, a new substituted node can regenerate the failed data by connecting to d (� k) remaining storage nodes and downloading f3 symbols from each one. Further, motivating by network coding [4] , Dimakis et al. used information flow graphs to express regenerating codes, and identified a tradeoff curve between the storage capacity per node ex and the repair bandwidth df3 for a failed node. For more discussions about regenerating codes, please refer to [5] and [6] .
However, lots of distributed storage schemes do not consider network structures among storage nodes. Actually, in many applications, storage nodes have certain topological relationships, such as the hierarchical network structure [7] , the multi hop network structure [8] and so on. Li et al. [9] studied repair-time in tree-structure networks which have links with different capacities. In [10] , Gerami et al. discussed repair-cost in multi-hop networks and formulated the minimum-cost as a linear progranuning problem for linear costs. How to store data efficiently over ring topological networks is still open. In this paper, we address this issue with a restriction on unidirectional ring networks. In a unidirectional ring network, all storage nodes form a directed ring and data is transmitted along the same direction. Around each storage node in the network, there are many users who can download data from this storage node by wired or wireless ways. Multi-channel unidirectional ring network has been widely used in optical communication networks [11] . The authors in [12] established and analyzed the mechanism of data transmission model over multi-channel unidirectional ring networks, however, they referred no storage construction.
Our Contribution: First, we use an information flow graph to express our storage problems over unidirectional ring networks. Then by cut-set bound analysis of this information flow graph, we obtain a lower bound on reconstructing band width and further indicate its tightness for arbitrary parameters (n, ex, M). Notice that the reconstructing bandwidth here is a little different from the traditional bandwidth, it means the sum of the number of transmitted symbols through all edges in order to recover original data. Particularly, when the costs of transmitting a symbol through different edges are identical, our reconstructing bandwidth actually is the reconstructing cost. Based on the above lower bound, we define optimal reconstructing distributed storage schemes (ORDSSes), if the reconstructing bandwidth for every user achieves this lower bound with equality. Next, we study the repair problem in ORDSSes and also deduce an achievable lower bound on the repair bandwidth for repairing each failed storage node. Similarly, the repair bandwidth means the sum of the number of transmitted symbols through all edges to repair a failed storage node. Furthermore, we show that every ORDSS can satisfy the lower bound on the repair bandwidth with equality. We indicate that each generator matrix of any MDS code can be used to construct an ORDSS, however, this MDS property is too strict and the corresponding method usually needs large finite field size and high computational complexity. Fortunately for us, a more efficient construction method (ED construction) for ORDSSes can be found, for which the finite filed IF 2 is big enough and the computational complexity can be reduced evidently. Note that exact repair model is more desirable for lower computational complexity than functional repair model, however, the minimum repair bandwidth for functional repair is usually less than that for exact repair. Our ED construction model is exact repair and achieves the repair optimality, that is, the minimum repair bandwidth equal to that for functional repair.
The possible applications of our model are presented as follows. The original data needs to be distributed to some storage nodes (maybe some big towns or universities or countries) for users. However, these storage nodes may have long distance with each other and may incur a high cost to es tablish communications between arbitrary two storage nodes. Hence, taking a unidirectional ring communicating mode is relatively economical, though it possibly leads to increase of waiting time. Our model can also be applied in those networks which take optical fibers as physical transmission medium between storage nodes, since our model coincides with the unidirectional property of optical fibers. Particularly, the property of high-speed transmission of optical fibers can enable users to neglect the factor of waiting time. In these applications, each user connects to just one storage node to download entire original data by wired or wireless ways, since it may have limited power to connect to one storage node, or other storage nodes are too far for it to be connected. For storage nodes, in order to transmit data to the legal users, it is feasible to use fountain codes [l3]. Because of a limitation of space, some proofs are omitted in the present paper. For more details, please refer to the extended reversion [14] .
II. A MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
In this section, we first discuss an example to show our research problems. This shows that it is meaningful and inter esting to study the distributed storage problems over unidirec tional ring networks. Fig. 1 depicts a unidirectional ring net work with n = 4 storage nodes, denoted by NI, N2, N3, N4 . of this storage scheme which minimizes the reconstructing bandwidth for every user. Based on this reconstructing process, we know that the minimum reconstructing bandwidth on average of this scheme is 38/4 = 9.5. Naturally, we propose a series of problems as follows: does there exist a distributed storage scheme with the minor reconstructing bandwidth? What is the minimum of the reconstructing bandwidth? How to efficiently construct distributed storage schemes achieving the minimum reconstructing bandwidth? In fact, the above distributed storage scheme is not optimal, there exists a better storage scheme as described in Fig. 3 , where each user consumes reconstructing bandwidth 9 to download the original data. Fig. 4 characterizes its optimal reconstructing process. Thus, the average minimum recon structing bandwidth of this new storage scheme is 9. Actually, we will see in the paper that, for this example, 9 is also the minimum reconstructing bandwidth for any user. Furthermore, for parameters n = 4, ex = 2, M = 5, if all storage nodes store only uncoded data, this optimality cannot be achieved, which also indicates that coding is necessary for optimality.
Further, if some storage node fails, several repair problems should be considered. For instances, can this failed node be repaired? What is the minimum repair bandwidth? How to repair it efficiently? Fig. 5 characterizes the optimal repair process with the minimum bandwidth 5 for each storage node in the new storage scheme as depicted in Fig. 3 .
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III. BASIC MODEL AND SOME BOUNDS
In this section, we establish the basic model of our research problems over unidirectional ring networks. The lower bounds on the reconstructing and repair bandwidth are also proposed.
A. Basic Model Let 9 be a unidirectional ring network conslstmg of n storage nodes, denoted by N1, N2,' .. , N n . Each storage node has a capacity to store a symbols. These n storage nodes form a directed ring and data is only transmitted along the given direction. Let X = [Xl, X2, ... ,X M] be the row vector of original data with size M. Each coordinate of X represents an information symbol taking values in a finite field IF q with q elements, where q is a power of some prime. The data X is distributed to all storage nodes in order to store X. Here, we just consider linear storage, that is, every stored symbol and every transmitted symbol are linear combinations of the information symbols, which are also elements in IF q.
For any storage node Ni, define an M x a node generator matrix C( i ) . Then all the a coordinates of the product X C( ensure all users to reconstruct the original data completely in this ring network, the generator matrix has to be full row-rank.
We apply an information flow graph to analyze the recon structing bandwidth, which is a particular graphical represen tation of distributed storage systems.
Information-Flow-Craph: An information flow graph 9 consists of three types of nodes: a single source node S (the source of original data X), n storage nodes and some user nodes. The source node S connects to n storage nodes with directed edges of capacity a. After the source node S distributes node symbols, it becomes inactive. All storage nodes form a directed ring through edges with capacity M.
The edges between user nodes and their corresponding storage nodes also have capacity M. When some storage node Ni fails, a new substituted node NI arises to replace it and establishes connections from the node NH1, to the node Ni-l and the users. Due to the symmetry, we just take one user connecting to the same storage node into account. Fig. 6 indicates the details of the information flow graph g. Fig. 6 . The information flow graph Q, where circular nodes and rectangular nodes represent storage nodes and user nodes, respectively. When the storage node NI fails, a new node N{ arises and establishes connections from the node N2 , to the node Nn and the user node UI.
B. Bounds on Reconstructing and Repair Bandwidths
For unidirectional ring networks, there are three given parameters: n, the number of storage nodes; a, the storage capacity per storage node; and M, the size of original data. (ii) arbitrary k adjacent storage nodes contain M linearly independent node vectors. there exists a storage scheme such that all users can recover the original data with reconstructing bandwidth achieving this lower bound with equality.
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Proof In the arxiv version of this paper, we use cut-set bound analysis of information flow graphs of unidirectional ring networks to give this lower bound. Actually, since the ring is unidirectional and the user connects to only one of the storage nodes, minimum amount of communicated data for reconstructing the entire data occurs when each of the k -1 nearest neighbors along the path passes the maximum possible number of linearly independent symbols which is a.
The remaining linearly independent symbols will have to come from the kth nearest node. Therefore, a simple calculation based on this argument gives the lower bound, and it is clear that any MDS code can achieve this bound.
• If a distributed storage scheme achieves the lower bound in Theorem 2 with equality for all users, we call it an optimal reconstructing distributed storage scheme (ORDSS). And any rna, M] MDS code can constitute an ORDSS with parameters (n,a,M).
In an ORDSS, when a storage node fails, a new node arises to replace it. Next, we will focus on the repair bandwidth in order to regenerate a failed storage node in any ORDSS.
Theorem 3: For any ORDSS over a unidirectional ring network with parameters (n, a, 1\11) , repair bandwidth for any failed storage node is lower bounded by M.
Proof The sketch of the proof is presented below. We mainly apply linear algebra as analysis technique in the proof.
We take the repair of the storage node Nl into account as the symmetry of the network. Let M = (k -l)a + 'Y, where k = iMjal and 0 < 'Y::; a. independent. While actually, it is sufficient that arbitrary cyclic adjacent M columns are linearly independent. Particularly, when (n, a, M) take large values, MDS construction will become not practical since the large required finite field size will lead to high computational complexity and high cost of storage space. In the following, by using the concept of Euclidean division, we present an efficient construction of ORDSSes only over the smallest finite field IF 2, called ED construction. The paper [15] has showed that the size of finite field IF q is no less than n -k + 1 for the existence of an [n, k] MDS code with k 2: 2. For example, when n = 500, a = 10, M = 1000, the field size for a [5000,1000] MDS construction is at least 5000 -1000 + 1 = 4001, which is much larger than the field size 2 for ED construction. Since the cost of arithmetic in a small field is smaller than that in a bigger one, ED construction shows better performance than MDS construction.
Definition 1: For any two finite positive integers Mo and Ml with Ml < Mo, by Euclidean division (ED), we have a series of equalities for some integer k: Definition 2: For an M x N matrix, we say that is satisfies weakly MDS property, if its arbitrary M cyclic adjacent columns (or, N rows) are linearly independent when M ::; N (or, M > N). Here, "cyclic adjacent" means that the last column (resp. row) of this matrix is regarded to be adjacent with the first column (resp. row).
Theorem 5: ED-matrices satisfy the weakly MDS property.
Proof In the arxiv version of this paper, we use the method of iteration to prove the weakly MDS property of an Ml x Mo ED-matrix with Ml < Mo.
• In the following, we present an efficient construction of ORDSSes. For a unidirectional ring network with arbitrary parameters (n, a, lI;J), we select an M x na ED-matrix G as the generator matrix of its distributed storage scheme.
Similarly, X is the M -dimensional row vector of original Copyright (C) 2014 by IEICE data. Then assign the no; coordinates of the product XC (equivalently, the no; column vectors of C) to n storage nodes by the following approach: assign the first 0; coordinates to the storage node NI, the second 0; coordinates to the storage node N2, so far and so forth, the last 0; coordinates, i.e., the nth 0; coordinates, to the storage node N n.
By Theorem 5, we know that arbitrary M cyclic adjacent columns of the ED-matrix C are linearly independent, that is, one can obtain the original data from arbitrary M cyclic adjacent coordinates of XC. Thus, the above assignment shows that the node vectors in arbitrary k -1 adjacent storage nodes are linearly independent and arbitrary k adjacent storage nodes contain M linearly independent vectors. Together with Lelmna 1, this storage scheme is an ORDSS. Therefore, all users can recover the original data with the minimum reconstructing bandwidth kM -(k-� )k a . In addition, Theorem 4 shows that any storage node can be repaired with bandwidth M if it fails.
Notice that ED construction can be used for arbitrary parameters (n, 0;, lI;J). Particularly, when n = M, the gen erator matrix C degrades to [1M,'" , 1M], which consists of 0; identity matrices of size M x M. This shows that in this case, what stored in each storage node can be uncoded symbols, and the reconstructing and repair processes do not need any coding operations. Thus, the computational cost can be reduced evidently. repaired exactly with repair bandwidth 5. Fig. 7 depicts the optimal repair process in details for this storage scheme.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we discuss data storage problems over unidi rectional ring networks and propose two tight lower bounds on the reconstructing and repair bandwidths. Particularly, we present one efficient construction method for ORDSSes. In practical applications, the networks of bidirectional ring VI. ACKNOWLEDGE
